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hope any of this helps! for the record your not too alone emulators like
for commodores, atari 800, and especially for me atari st are a real
pain. emulators that that are trying to act like a computer, not a
dedicated gaming console, is like inception. it is a real computer
bottled up in a program that is trapped in a modern computer,
sometimes things are not perfect in translation. before you go, you can
also download the emulator and the roms folder from the link above. its
a zip file containing the emulator itself and the roms folder. its a vlc
media player file you can just open and drag the roms folder to the file,
and its done. youll need to have a few things installed to play the
games. in particular, youll want to run the emulator using a super
gameboy usb converter, as well as a super gameboy d-pad and
start/select buttons. the super gameboy d-pad and start/select buttons
are a nice addition, as they keep the emulator from getting confused
when you press buttons on the emulator as the emulator isn't
controlling the buttons. then youll need to install the roms folder. the
easiest way to do this is to use the emulator itself, which is easy to use.
youll need to make sure your external sd card slot is plugged into your
computer, and the emulator is up. then, drag the roms folder to the
emulator, and youre ready to go. if the roms folder doesnt work on the
emulator, you can also use the super gameboy d-pad to manually
navigate to the roms folder, and boot the roms from the sd card. you
can also navigate to the roms folder from within the emulator itself, by
opening up the file browser (file menu).
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to set up the pc104 hardware, download and unzip the pc104-emulator-
software emulator and place it in the media/data/apps/ folder of your
internal sd card. place the game files in the roms/pc104 folder of your
external sd card. the pc104 emulator, on a sega genesis, is really the

perfect emulator. it has a built-in speaker, and two large control
buttons, located on the side of the system, which allows the user to

easily control the game. to set up the genesis, download and unzip the
pcemu emulator emulator and place it in the media/data/apps/ folder of
your internal sd card. place the game files in the roms/genesis folder of
your external sd card. this version of pcemu is the most complete one
and it uses a graphical user interface (gui). the user is able to add bios

files, if the system is not recognized. for example, you can add a
bluetooth mouse to control the game. if you don't have a bluetooth

mouse, or an external usb controller, you can use a gamepad like the
xbox 360 controller. to set up the playstation, download and unzip the
pcsx4all emulator emulator and place it in the media/data/apps/ folder
of your internal sd card. place the game files in the roms/psx folder of
your external sd card. the playstation requires bios files, but they are
pre-packaged in the pcsx4all emulator. if for some reason you lose

them, or have an error, you will need to add the scph1001.bin bios to
the /media/data/local/home/.pcsx4all/bios folder on your internal sd

card. 5ec8ef588b
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